
Heal Endo Pricing 
For clients who have completed the 2 month Heal Endo intensive 

One Month Basic: $125 
One 45 minute call per month, plus up to 4 emails for support, questions, or guidance. This is a great 
option for those who are on a solid healing trajectory, but still need support, guidance, and updated 
protocols.  

One Month `Ohana: $250 
Includes two 45 minute phone calls, complete followups, recipes, plus unlimited email support through 
the month. This is basically like the continuation of  the Heal Endo 2 month intensive and is the most 
supportive package. 

Support a la carte: $100/25 min - $150/50 min 
For those who aren’t working with me on a consistent basis and just want help or advice as needed. 
After an intro email to me about your goals for the call, we will schedule either a 25 min or 50 min call 
depending on your situations and needs. Specific recommendations and complete followup will follow. 

Comprehensive Stool Test: $350 
This is an incredible opportunity to see what’s going on in your gut. Pathogens, parasites, bad bacteria, 
infections, lack of  digestive capability - we can see most of  it through this test. I only really like to test 
after the initial 2 months so that we can have a better baseline of  digestion and eating habits. This price 
includes the test, followup call, and recommendations. 

SIBO Breath Test: $250 
The only current way to test for SIBO (Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth) is through a breath test. 
You must do a 24 hour careful prep diet, drink a glucose drink in the morning, and follow that with 
taking a breathe sample every hour for three hours. The results will tell us if  you have bacteria living 
where it shouldn’t, and how to address it. This cost covers the test and followup recommendations, but 
keep in mind treating SIBO is a longer process of  around 6 months. 

Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis (HTMA): $200 first, $150 thereafter 
Testing hair for mineral content is a great way to single out deficiencies, as well as see trends involved 
with thyroid, adrenal, detoxification, and blood sugar markers. This test is an incredible way to see the 
internal health of  your cells, nutrition levels, and includes a comprehensive 3 month plan to help you 
start reversing malnutrition, tackling stress, and truly revving up your metabolic capability (i.e. your 
energy production).  

Pricing and packages may periodically shift, please inquire about latest options available. 
**all continuing clients will be entitled to the 25% discount on supplements. 
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